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and unless her noble instincts are again perverted,
mamma thinks she can easily atone for her sins and mend
her ways."
Catherine's letter reflected the judgment passed on
Maria Theresa by her contemporaries, who had always
been made to feel uncomfortable by her high moral tone,
which they condemned as priggishness. They were now
relishing her defeat in this open struggle with her son.
The fact that he had won became obvious to every one
early in April when he joined his armies in Moravia,
where his troops had been assembled to prepare for a
possible attack by Frederick of Prussia.
Both Maria Theresa and Joseph were profoundly dis-
turbed when he left Vienna to join his troops. Though
their recent quarrel had made them almost hate each
other, they never overcame the peculiar attachment
that bound them to each other against their will.
Wraxall, who was then in Vienna, describes their parting:
" The Emperor went yesterday to join the army/'
Wraxall writes. " He and his brother Maximilian rose
at four o'clock in the morning; and as soon as it was
light they walked for some time on the ramparts,
waiting for the Empress Queen, in order to take leave
of her. When she was ready, they repaired to her
apartment, and proceeded together to the chapel in the
palace. There, on their knees, they passed above an
hour in prayer, invoking the Divine assistance on the
Austrian arms. Maria Theresa was extremely agitated
during the whole service; but when, at the conclusion,
she prepared to bid her sons adieu, her grief became too
strong for her frame, She held the Emperor long in
fagr arms, sobbed, and, at separating from him, neariy
fainted* Joseph tore himself from his mothor's
braces, carrying with him her parting benediction,"

